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Are you afraid that other people can see sensitive content while you’re accessing your Windows programs? Do you want to
stop them from deleting your files? Or are you sick of those people who constantly steal your ID card and home address? If
your answer is “yes” to any of these questions, then you should try out Program Protector. Program Protector gives you
complete protection and control over your PCs with just a click. You can secure the programs you need for your work,
private life, and leisure. You can make a public or private list of which programs are password-protected and passwordprotect them at will. Set a password to restrict access to specific files, folders and entire programs. You don’t have to
change the settings for each individual program; just set it once and it will work for all of them. Place each passwordprotected program in a group. To ensure that every user of your machine has access to the specific program only, place its
related group in the list. Just drag-and-drop a file or folder to the program protector list and it will be automatically
protected. You can run the protected program and view its contents through our graphical interface, or even edit them
directly. You can also change the settings and run your selected program at any time through our graphical interface.
Additionally, we include an inbuilt help guide to ensure that you’re able to use our software properly. It offers
recommendations for your work, business, and private life. Limitations: The free trial version only allows you to protect up
to three Windows programs. This version comes without a guarantee. The price is to be paid in order to access the full
version. You should only use the program for your personal use. What is new in this release: 1. This is a cumulative version
(with 1.0.3). 2. This version is the final one, that is is no longer available for free download. 3. This version includes all
features of the previous version except for the ability to log program usage. System requirements: Operating System
Windows 7, 8, 10; Processor 2 GHz or higher; RAM (RAM) 1 GB or more; Graphics 256 MB or more; Hard disk space 100 MB
or more; Notebook Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10 Program Protector Main features: Password protection Ability to passwordprotect a single
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Handy tool for windows password protection. Recovery button is protected, so that it cannot be pressed by accident.
Compatible with all major Microsoft windows version from windows 98SE to windows 7 The program is compatible with all
major Microsoft windows version from windows 98SE to Windows 7. There are no limitations for the system resources of
your computer. Program Protector Torrent Download try to do it maximum user-friendly and trouble-free. Program
Protector Cracked Version Free Download What is new in official Program Protector Torrent Download 1.1 software
version? - New Release. What is expected in the future? Newly-made Program Protector 1.2 be downloaded from current
page, we also looking forward to unconfirmed 1.3 release build. You may download pakcodelib.dll and pakcodelib.dll, part
of Program Protector directly, estimated download time by ADSL or EDGE [~128 Kbit/s] is 0:00:47. Just write the reviews of
the Program Protector. Buy Program Protector license at lizlazapps.com. System requirements are unspecified. Program
Protector for Windows work on All Windows versions. No guide or FAQ available for Program Protector. Program Protector is
a small software application whose purpose is to help you password-protect any Windows program in order to restrict
other users’ access to your private content. User-friendly layout You are welcomed by a clean and intuitive layout that
allows you to set up the dedicated parameters in a short amount of time. A help manual is included in the package in case
you want to find out more about the setup process. Encryption settings Program Protector gives you the possibility to block
access to a program by manually specifying the executable file and setting up the password. In addition, you are allowed
to drag and drop software tools or shortcuts directly into the configuration panel. The application displays a list with all
password-protected utilities directly into the main window and offers you the freedom to unprotect the selected one with a
single click. Other important features worth being mentioned enable you to change the password of the current tool, run
the selected executable file, set up a master password in order to prevent unauthorized users for making changes to your
settings, as well as view logs which include details about the protected programs’ usage (time, program, and event). A few
configuration settings are hidden under the hood for helping you customize the message that is displayed each time
someone tries to access a password-protect tool. You specify the title of the b7e8fdf5c8
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The program protects programs by encrypting them in order to make their files inaccessible for other users. ... Program
Protector is a small software application whose purpose is to help you password-protect any Windows program in order to
restrict other users’ access to your private content. User-friendly layout You are welcomed by a clean and intuitive layout
that allows you to set up the dedicated parameters in a short amount of time. A help manual is included in the package in
case you want to find out more about the setup process. Encryption settings Program Protector gives you the possibility to
block access to a program by manually specifying the executable file and setting up the password. In addition, you are
allowed to drag and drop software tools or shortcuts directly into the configuration panel. The application displays a list
with all password-protected utilities directly into the main window and offers you the freedom to unprotect the selected
one with a single click. Other important features worth being mentioned enable you to change the password of the current
tool, run the selected executable file, set up a master password in order to prevent unauthorized users for making changes
to your settings, as well as view logs which include details about the protected programs’ usage (time, program, and
event). A few configuration settings are hidden under the hood for helping you customize the message that is displayed
each time someone tries to access a password-protect tool. You specify the title of the dialog, enter a custom text
message, add additional information, as well as enable the logging mode for protected program’s usage. In order to
unprotect utilities, you only need to specify the correct password. Tests have shown that Program Protector carries out a
task quickly and without errors. It does not eat up a lot of CPU and memory resources so the overall performance of the
computer is not hampered. Bottom line All things considered, Program Protector comes packed with several handy
features for helping you restrict access to user-defined applications, and can be mastered by beginners and professionals
alike. Program Protector Description: The program protects programs by encrypting them in order to make their files
inaccessible for other users. ... Zuma: original Battle of the Gods (80's Flash) Arcade game, live with your
friends.Playoriginal arcade game: Zuma, original Battle of the Gods, the legendary game of the 80's played by many,
saved in the flash.You can do your best to get on the shoulders of the gods and be the highest to the top of
What's New in the Program Protector?

Program Protector is a small application that will help you to protect certain programs on your computer. It is a very simple
and user friendly application that can be easily used by most users. It works by protecting certain applications from other
computers on your network. By adding a program to the protected program list, you can choose to password protect all
programs on the computer. It is a great tool for privacy and security to protect content. *** What's New in Program
Protector: -Windows Vista and Windows 7 Compatibility Fix bugs and improve the overall function of the application
Improvements to Scheduled tasks- Added ability to be included as a reminder task General bug fixes Improved function of
backup and restore when using scheduled tasks New Default color scheme Fix for bulk call from modem without Internet
Connection Fix for bulk call from modem with an email prefix Fix for bulk call from GSM modem with an email prefix Fix for
auto-dialing cellular phone by network ID Fix for auto-dialing cellular phone by country code Fix for auto-dialing cellular
phone by area code Fix for auto-dialing cellular phone by trunk area code Fix for sharing a backup/restore folder with
another user Fix for email notifications when a backup/restore operation occurs Fix for problem related to embedded
password prompt in incoming email Fix for problem related to adding scheduled tasks from Task Scheduler Fix for problem
related to sending email notifications when a backup/restore operation occurs Fix for not being able to backup default apps
Fix for issues with zero length domains Version 2.01 (08-07-2004) The more you explore our world, the more things will be
discovered. From remote islands to frozen wastelands. From deserted streets to remote mountain peaks. From the
gleaming peaks of the Pacific to the romantic charms of the Black Sea. From the pristine beaches of the north to the
picturesque shores of the meditteranean. From wild rivers to the long cultivated fields of the east. Now it's not enough to
explore a country, the unique civilizations and culture of the far corners of the world beckon us. With Voyage, you can gain
access to a vast treasure trove of high-quality geographic information and multimedia content, presented in a user-friendly
format. Explore each continent with route planning tools that allow you to select the most efficient route to your
destination. Take breathtaking street maps with you to see how other places look like. Find out more information about
your
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: 64-bit Windows 7 (or later) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo, AMD Athlon X2, AMD Phenom II, or comparable
Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 550 or AMD Radeon HD 5770 (1GB VRAM or better) DirectX: Version 11
Network: Broadband Internet connection Storage: 3 GB available space Sound: DirectX 9.0c compatible sound card
Additional Notes: SteamPlay requires additional steps for users to
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